
Tub

Garbage for The Garbage Station

Burnable Trash

Garbage for Recycle Station

The ceramic tableware is collected once in every three months at the recycle stations.

Drop-off Service

Metal,Paper,Cloths Once-a-month collection
（See the above schedule for collection date.）

Bottles,Styrofoam,PET Bottles Once-a-month collection
（See the above schedule for collection date.）

Collected once every 3 months
（See the above schedule for collection date.）

This calendar costs about13.28yen per sheet.
※The vegetable oil ink is used considering
　environmental preservation.

The person bringing it
 in is limited to himself

Areas Collection day
(M,T,W,TH,F) Item Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar

Disposable Wastes Non-Disposable Wastes

Electrical Appliances Don’t attempt to disassemble.

Non-Collectable Items

Instructions for Taking out Garbage and Recyclable Garbage

■Recyclable Garbage and Crushed Wastes Collection Calendar (Garbage must be taken out by 8:30 a.m. on the designated day.)

・Garbage must be taken out by 8:30 a.m. on the designated day.
・Please take out regular and recyclable garbage to the designated stations.
・Only specified items are collected. Garbage must be properly by item (into burnable trash,crushed wastes, recyclable garbage).

City Garbage Bags and Waste Stickers
・Please take out burnable trash and crushed wastes in the city garbage bags to designated stations, 
bags closed.
・Please take out bulky wastes with the designated stickers “Sodai Gomi Seal”affixed on the scheduled     
collection date.
・One pack of the City garbage bags “Shitei Gomi Bukuro” (Large, 10 bags, Medium, 15 bags, Small, 
25bags) is ¥ 520. Bulky waste stickers “Sodai Gomi Seal” (¥520 / sheet) are available at supermarkets.

A city garbage bag can be used only for the amount of garbage in which the opening of the 
bag can be tightly closed. In the above three cases, garbage will not be collected. So please 
use the designated stickers “Sodai Gomi Seal”. 

Please cut out the collection schedule strip for your residential area from the left and paste it here.

See the above schedule for public holiday collection dates. Public Holidays Collected as scheduled.During Bon Festival Week

Business Wastes

As scheduling for year-end and new-year could be
irregular, please check the dates in the above table.Year-End and New-Year

In the event of severe weather such as a typhoon, you will be informed by your local stations. 
FM pipi（76.3MHz） and CATV Oribe about collection.

For disposal of wastes produced by stores, restaurants, and electronic stores, please
contact sannokura center for proper disposal or take to the designated centers.

※Please be sure to tie bags at
　the top in order  not to
　let garbage protrude out
　of the opening.

Garbage
proturdes
out of the
opening.

City garbage
bags are used
to cover garbage
 from both sides.

A city garbage
bag is attached
to garbage.

Designated
stickers
“Sodai Gomi Seal”

●Please contact the store you purchased the item from
    or take to the Obata Center. (Wheels and bath tubs can
     also be thrown away at the Sannokura Center)

●Please contact the store you purchased the item from.

LPG
Engine
oil

Gas cylinder Batteries Mad, Clay,StoneFire extinguishers
(Not used completely)

Other toxic
and hazardous
wastes

MotorcyclesStone blocks

Wheels
(Automobile)

Spring 
mattresses ・Gypsum board ・Slate

A few ceramicpan, 
Earthen pot and Flower pot

TVs Washing machines Refrigerators Air conditionersFreezersCloth drier

Regular and recyclable garbage can be taken to the centers directly(About 5 bags or more). Garbage must be properly separated as with 
taking out regular garbage.  (No city garbage bags and bulky waste stickers “Sodai Gomi Seal”are required for drop-off service.)

Type Drop-off Notes

Non-Collectable Items

Burnable Trash Sannokura Center

Sannokura Center, Obata Center

Obata Center

Please cut lengthy products into pieces in meter lengths.

Drop off at the nearest center.

－

Crushed Wastes,
Recyclable Garbage

Handling Fee
¥100/20kg there will be a handling fee when you take garbage to centers.
¥2,000 there will be a handling fee when you take spring mattress to centers.

Monday through Friday (except for holidays) Business hours: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Business hours: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday of every month. 

Business Days

Weekends

※Take off bottle caps.　※Rinse out bottles, styrofoam, and PET bottles.

Cartons

※Put into transparent
    or semi-transparent
    garbage bag.
※Excluding underwear.

(Excluding glass plates
　　　　　　and mirrors)

(Plastic foam that can be cut up)
(Plastic foam that can be cut up)

※Drink boxes coated with aluminum
　film inside is burnable trash.
※Rinse out cartons and cut open.

※Tie crosswise.

White styrofoam trays PET bottles
Colored/patterned styrofoam
trays, styrofoam

Other colored bottles 
Cosmetic glass
Glass containers

Newspapers/flyers Corrugated cardboard

Sake
bottles

Beer
bottles

Brown 
glass
bottles

Black
glass
bottles

Clear glass
bottles

Green
glass
bottles

Tajimi city
garbage bag

Sodai Gomi
Seal

Recyclable and Regular Garbage 
Collection Calendar

Recyclable and Regular Garbage 
Collection Calendar

2023 Tajimi City Standing Matter

The above 6 items will not be collected.
For disposal, please contact an electronic store. You may also contact the
Obata Center at 23-2926.

Please use city garbage bags, called“Shitei Gomi Bukuro”. (They can be bought at any
convenience store or supermarkets.) Twice-weekly collection.
Please take out burnable trash (with bulky waste sticker attached) to the designated
garbage station.

Crushed Wastes
Please take out crushed wastes in City garbage bags to the designated garbage station.
Once a month collection.
Please take out oversized crushed wastes (with bulky waste sticker attached) to the
designated garbage station.

Tires

Resourcable Articles

Remove tough food
before carry in.

Breakables.

The ceramic tableware such as rice bowls, plates,
saucers, cups, teapots, etc, Only.

Harmful Garbage,
Cooking Oil,Ceramic Tablewares

Remove handles
and etc.

Inquiries

Environmental Management Div. at 22-1580

Sannokura Center at 23-1103

Obata Center at 23-2926

For garbage and resources in general

For regular garbage and recyclable garbage collection and drop-
off service (burnable trash, crushed wastes, recyclable garbage)

For drop-off service (crushed wastes,recyclable garbage, 
non-collectable items)

※Drain well.

Kitchen
garbage

Disposable Lighter
※Please empty.

Toilet seat
※Electrical
　cord to
    crushed wastes

Plastic outfit case

Disposable
diaper
※Feculence should be
    removed.

Carpets,
electric carpet
※Should be tied one by one 
　with a string and put it in a
　city garbage bag.
※Cut×1m.

Grass, clipped branches
※Take out in the city garbage bags
　closed,or take to the clean center
※Cutted within 1m.

Futon
※Should be tied one by one
　with a string and put it in a
　city garbage bag.

Light bulbs, miniature
bulbs, glow lamps
※Wrap in paper.
※LED is crushed wastes.

Example

A few non-recyclable paper,
wood produceds, vinyl, plasteic,
leather, and rubber.

Crushed wastes includes metal and unbreakable trash. Wooden and plastic products equipped with
metals are considered burnable trash.

Umbrella
Printer

Metallic cans, bottle lids
※Cans and lids with rubber.

※Wrap in paper and write “Dangerous”
　on the garbage bag.

Glass plates,
mirrors

Wastes with metal
Knives, scissors
※Wrap in paper and write
　“Dangerous”on garbage bag.Fan heater

※Remove kerosene from the container.
    Please take a fuel container out 
    of the heater and take it on
    “Metal,paper,cloths”days.

Microwave
oven

Fryingpan

Example

※Remove batteries. 
Electrical appliances

Electric fan Suitcase
※Including
　metal Parts.LED（Light bulbs type•

　　Fluorescent lamps type）

● Please contact
　You can bring PCs,Displays.
　（Fee is be charged）
　（Please remove the personal information
　  by your responsibility）

Personal Computer・Display

Not Resourcable Articles

※Earthen pot,Pottery other than tableware such as vases,flowerpots,
　ashtrays, ornaments, washbasins, toilet bowls, etc.

Please carry into the Obata Center.Not Collected Item.

Other metals

Beverage
cans

(Under 1 liter aluminum
  cans/steel  cans)
※Rinse out cans.

※Write your name and address
    on masking tape and affix it
    onto seat.

※Spray can, Empty it completely.
　Do not forget to put out a hole on
　spray cans before disposing them.
　 Open the hole outside and for from fire.

（Exclude beverage can）

Batteries/
mobile battery/
mercury
thermometers/
electronic cigarette

Fluorescent tubes
※Put oil into petbottle
　and screw cap on tightly.
　(screw type cap only)

Cooking oil
※Light bulbs,
　glow lamps are
    burnable trash.
※LED is crushed wastes.

Ceramic Tablewares
Remove dirt and anything
except ceramic.

Magazines/
miscellaneous papers/

books
※Including books.

Cloths/
used clothes/
blanket

※Fluorescent tubes,compact fluorescent tubes
　are toxic waste.
※Light bulbs,glow lamps are burnable trash. Dryer machines

Chair (Zaisu)

Childseat

Pot,
Kettle

※Should be tied one by one
　with a string and put it in a
　city garbage bag.

Non-spring mattresses

BOOK

BOOK


